Schedule for the Doctoral Written and Oral Exams
Approved by Academic Council on Sept. 26, 2017, effective immediately

Doctoral Written and Oral Exam deadlines:

Fall semester:
Week 2 deadline to sign up (this semester: 9/1)
Week 8 written exam on the weekday following fall Reading Days (this semester: 10/11)
Week 8-12 available for grading written exams and holding the oral exam
Week 12 is the deadline to have all turned in to Patti by Friday (this semester: 11/10)

Spring semester
Prior to week 1 deadline to sign up for Jan exam first weekday following Jan. 1 (Spring 2018: 1/2)
Week 2 written exam on Wednesday first week of classes (Spring 2018: 1/17)
Week 2-7 available for grading written exams and holding the oral exam
Deadline to sign up for Feb. exam is Feb 1 (or first weekday, if on a weekend)
Week 9 written exam on last Wednesday in February (Spring 2018: 2/28)
Week 9-12 is available for grading written exams and taking the oral exam
Week 12 is the deadline to have all turned in to Patti by Friday (Spring 2018: 3/30)

Masters Oral Exam deadlines:
All exams must be completed and grades turned in by the end of Week 12 during a given semester. Students completing exams after the end of Week 12 or for whom all grades are not submitted by the end of the semester will not be able to graduate that semester.

DMA Project deadlines:
Friday of Week 3 is the deadline to submit the DMA Project Proposal Form if graduating in that semester
Friday of Week 12 is the deadline to submit the DMA Project Conclusion Form if graduating in that semester

Recital Deadline:
All recitals must be completed and grades turned in by the last day of classes during a given semester. Students completing recitals after the final day of classes or for whom all grades are not submitted will not be able to graduate that semester.